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 by Libertinus   

LAX Manila 

"Party Hard in the Philippines"

One of the hottest, hip and happening clubs in all of Manila, LAX Manila

pretty much has it all. With a central dance floor, private VIP Rooms,

touring international DJs, the occasional celebrity partying in-attendance,

you're definitely in for a great night.

 +63 0923 601 5223  laxmanila.ph/  Guestlist@LAXMANILA.ph  San Miguel By the Bay,

Manila

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

B-SIDE 

"Fun Side of the Night"

Representing Manila's fun and happening nightlife, B-Side has a lot on

offer for the late-night revelers in the city. Located at the core of The

Collective, this vibrant nightclub holds more than a thousand party

animals together at its humongous dance floor, and entertains them with

an onslaught of thumping and mind-blowing music. From hip hop to the

alternative rock, its programing is eclectic and it hosts renowned bands as

well as international DJ on most days of the week. The club promises

different events on each nights of the week; so you can visit the club for

Chronic Wheeze, Manila Soul, Sound Crack or MamboRat and many such

events. And if you are a reggae fan, then the Irie Sunday will surely get

you into the mood. Call ahead or visit their website to know more.

 www.bsidemanila.com/  asobrepena@rocketmail.com  7274 Malugay Street, The Collective,

San Antonio Village, Makati

 by JAKKMODE   

Republiq 

"High-Class Nightclub"

Located in Resorts World, Republiq is well-known as one of the best

nightclubs in the city - the clientele are glamorous and attractive and the

club itself attracts some of the best DJs in the world on a weekly basis.

The club's interior is sharply modern, with proudly unsubtle lighting and

lavish private rooms. It's the best place in town to be seen, or dance the

night away. Check the website for details of upcoming events.

 +63 2 856 0914  www.republiqclub.com/  info@republiqclub.com  Newport Boulevard, Newport

City, Manila
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